
Underlying Causes App - Flowsheet

Replace the soothing - without food

Dependence check-inDisplacement check-in

Feeling causes methods

Damage control

Life is an adventure
Life is too 
important to be 
taken seriously
How to sleep

Singularities

Meditation

Change perspective; if you 
change the way you look 
at things, the things you 
look at change. 

How to stop worrying –
imagine worse that can 
happen; realize you 
could deal with that

Distress tolerance, just 
ignore unpleasant 
feeling, let it wave over 
you – TED talk

Add something you 
dread or are upset 
about or frustrated 
with. 

Add a plan that you can 
use to deal with this 
item. 

Prompt: Please check-in on 
your displacement sources

Old source situations
App will inquire about 
each previously listed 
dread list [source #]

New source situations
Prompt: Are there new 
situations that you are 
dreading or are upset 
about or frustrated with?

OK

No

Is [source #] still a 
dreaded situation?

No

Yes

Prompt:
Update your plan/methods for [source #]

Increment source #

All old sources 
checked?

Yes

No

Dread List
Type things you’re dreading, 
are upset about, or uncertain 
how to deal with, or 
frustrated with, but you can’t 
avoid. Then type a plan to 
deal with each one. +

+

+

Dread List

App will 
suggest 
sources

App will suggest 
plans/methods

Methods list

Remove
source

Yes

Prompt: Are there any 
other new situations that 
you are dreading or are 
upset about or frustrated 
with?

No

Yes

Return

Add an unpleasant 
feeling you have

Add a plan that you can 
use to deal with the 
cause of this feeling 

Prompt: Please check-in on 
your unpleasant feelings and 
causes

Old feelings
App will inquire about each 
previously listed  [feeling #] 
and cause

New feelings
Prompt: Are there new 
unpleasant feelings that 
you have?

OK

No

Is [feeling #] still  
present?

No

Yes

Prompt:
Update your plan/methods for [feeling #]

Increment feeling #

All old feelings 
checked?

Yes

No

Feeling List

Type the unpleasant feelings 
you have Then type  what 
seemed to cause each feeling 
and a plan to deal with each 
cause. +

+

+

Feeling List

App will suggest 
causes

App will suggest 
plans/methods

Remove
feeling

Yes

Prompt: Are there any 
other new unpleasant 
feelings that you have?

No

Yes

Return

sadness/depressed

boredom

rejection

Unpleasant Feelings

Sources

Nothing to do

BF/GF breakup

Called a loser

Called stupid

What do you think 
caused this feeling?

Questions:
1) Haver you used food to soothe, numb, or 

drown out unpleasant feelings or make 
yourself feel happier?

2) When did you last do so?
3) Do you have any unpleasant feelings right 

now?
4) When did you last have a food craving?
5) What food did you crave or eat?
6) Do you have any food cravings right now?
7) What food do you crave?

Select app methods to 
deal with the cause
.

+

Have you used food to 
soothe this feeling?

shame,
anger, 
loneliness

Questions:
1) Haver you used food to deal with a situation 

that you couldn’t face but couldn’t avoid?
2) When did you last do so?
3) Do you have any situations right now that 

you can’t easily face but can’t avoid?
4) When did you last have an eating urge?
5) What food did you eat and how much?
6) Do you have any eating urges right now?

Things could be worse.

Feelings and cravings scale and 
periodic check-ins and compare 
ongoing rating with plot of one vs 
other

Displacement Methods

Problem solving 

Serenity Prayer

JUST DO IT

Compartmentalize

FACE IT.. DON’T 
DISPLACE IT!

How to take tests

Dealing with bullies

How to study 

Decision tree

How to sleep

Displacement theory

Naked foods

Meditation

Distractions jar

Relationships

Deep breaths,

Squeezing hands

Popping cysts videos

keeping busy

fiddling toys

Rosary beads

Replace the displacement - without food

Rescue area

1) Motivation (same)
2) Rescue (updated)
3) Carly’s Corner (same)
4) Max's Corner (new)
5) Progress report (same)
6) Distractions (same)
7) Coach (same)
8) Self esteem (same)
9) Toolbox (same)

Prompt: Please check-in
(app calls Displacement and 
Dependence routines sequentially)

Push notifications
to weigh-in and check-in
(when out of app)

User exits

Home screen

Prompt: Please weigh-in
(Bluetooth scale)

User enters app on 
homescreen

Prompt: zHave you snacked or 
eaten extra at meals? Yes/No

Methods list

Select app methods to 
deal with the cause
.

+
What do you really 
need?
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